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consent to such construction, and did not intend by other
statutes to consent to the construction of buildings at state

institutions. If Section 22-106 of Burns' 1933, above quoted,

is to be construed as authorizing the construction of buildings
at the Indiana State Prison, then it would have been unneces-
sary for the Legislature to specifically provide for the pur-
chase of land for a parking lot at the Indiana State Prison,

or to authorize the construction of buildings at state insti-
tutions.

Based upon the foregoing reasons and authorities, it is my
opinion that the Board of Trustees of the Indiana State Prison
does not have the power to use current balances in the Indus-
trial Rotary Fund for the construction of an additional build-
ing or two for the purpose of operating a textile plant, and
your first question is answered in the negative.

In view of my answer to your first question, your second
question is also answered in the negative, and it is suggested
that if you desire to enter into a contract with an architect

for plans and specifications for the construction of the build-
ings in question, you follow the provisions of the 1945 Appro-
priation Act, p. 519, which authorizes the Budget Committee
and the Governor to allot to the state penal, benevolent and
charitable institutions sums of money for acquiring architec-
tural and engineering services in preparation for the con-

struction of a building or buildings.

OFFICIAL OPINION NO. 53

June 3, 1946.

Hon. C. E. Ruston, State Examiner,
State Board of Äccounts,

304 State House,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Deàr Sir:

I have your letter of recent date in which you ask for an
interpretation and the application of Chapter 128 of the Acts
of 1945 insofar as it affects the aviation funds of any city.
Your questions are as follows:
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"1. Do the balances of appropriations remaining

unexpended at the end of any calendar year in the

aviation fund of any city continue to be available for
use during the succeeding calendar year?

"2. If your answer to question No. 1 is in the affr-
mative, are such unexpended balances of appropriations
available for the payment of any obligations incurred
in any year other than the year for which such appro-
priations were made?

"3. In the event that an appropriation is made

from the general fund of any city for transfer to the
aviation fund, does any balance of such appropriation
remaining untransferred at the end of the calendar

.year revert to the general fund?"

Section 84a of Chapter 129 of the Acts of 1905, as amended
by Section 1 of Chapter 128 of the Acts of 1945 (Burns' 1933,

Section 48-1506a (Pocket Suppl.) ), provides as follows:

"When any item of appropriation made under the
provisions of Section 84 (Section 48-1506) of this.
Act shall remain unexpended in any fund at the end

of the calendar year, the amount thereof shall imme-
diately revert to the fund against which it was appro-
priated, and no warrant shall be drawn on such appro-
priation after the end of such year, Provided, however,
that the provisions of this act shall not apply to any
balance of fund.,, appropriated for the iise of any board
of aviation c01nmissione1's of any city remaining unex-
pended at the end of a calendar year. Provided, that

in any and all cases where any appropriation is not

used and expended during such year because of any
suit that may be instituted to restrain or enjoin the
expenditure of any money so appropriated, then such
appropriation shall not revert to the fund against

which it was appropriated until one (1) year after the
termination of such suit, if such suit shall terminate
against the party or parties instituting the same."

(Our emphasis.)
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Also, Section 711 of Chapter 190 of the Acts of 1945, same
being Burns' 1933, Section 14-420 (Pocket Supp.) provides in

part as follows:

"A tax, which shall be in addition to other taxes of
the municipality, may be levied annually by the govern-
ing body for aviation purposes, and the municipality

treasurer shall collect such taxes as other municipaliy
taxes are collected and when said taxes are collected
they shall be deposited in the treasury of the munici-

pality in a separate fund to be designated as the 'avia-

tion fund.' The governing body of any such munici-

pality may, at any time, appropriate and transfer to
the aviation fund any sum or sums out of the general
funds of such municipalities, in accordance with the
law providing for the making of additional appropria-
tions for municipalities.

"* * * All money remaining in the treasury to

the credit of the board of aviation commissioners at

the end of the calendar year, shall stil belong to the
general aviation fund to be used by the board of avia-
tion commissioners for aviation purposes. All funds

received by the board of aviation commissioners from
whatever source shall be deposited in the treasury of
the municipality to the credit of the aviation fund."

Also, Section 4, Chapter 190 of the Acts of 1945, same

being Burns' 1933, Section 14-416 (Pocket Supp.) provides

in part as follows:

"* * '" On or before the first day of February
of each year such board shall make a report to the chief
executive offcer of its proceedings with a full state-
ment of its receipts and disbursements for the preced-
ing year, and shall also report the acquisition of air
navigation facilties and of other property which have
come under the control of such board, improvements

made, and general character of the work of such board
and progress of aviation and air commerce under its
control during the preceding year. Money received by
the board shall forthwith be paid into the municipality

treasury and credited to the department of aviation,
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and all expenditures relating to the property and busi;
ness under the control of such department, except as

otherwise provided, may be provided for by special
levy of taxes under provision of section 711 (Section

14-420), and shall be paid from the municipality treas-
ury when ordered by said board as hereafter provided.
* * *"

Finally, Section 5 of Chapter 190 of the Acts of 1945, same
being Burns' 1933, Section 14-417 (Pocket Supp.) provides in

part as follows:

"* * * Provided, however, that if at the time of

the creation, appointment and qualification of such
board of aviation commissioners in any such munici-

paliy as provided for in this act, any such municipality
shall own or control any airport or landing field, or
other air navigation facilties, then upon such quali-

fication of said board of aviation commissioners, the

exclusive control, management and authority over such
airport or landing field and other air navigation facil-
ties shall thereby at once be transferred to said board
of aviation commissioners without the passage of any
ordinance therefor; and the department or board or
offcer or offcers of such municipality or other persons
having possession or control thereof shall at once turn
over and deliver to such board of aviation commission-

ers all personal property and records, books, plans,

maps and other papers and documents relating to the
aviation business of such municipaliy and the unex-
pended balance of any fund or funds theretofore ap-
propriated by any such municipality for aviation pur-
poses shall become a part of and be credited to the

aviation fund of any such department of aviation.
* * *"

From the foregoing statutes the Legislature has clearly
indicated that the aviation fund of a city shall constitute and
remain a separate and special fund for the use of the Board
of Aviation Commissioners of any city, and has specifically
provided that the balance of any unexpended appropriations
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remaining in the aviation fund shall not revert back to any
other fund, but shall remain in the city aviation fund.

Your first question is not entirely clear. If you are asking
as to whether the balance of any appropriation remaining

unexpended at the end of the calendar year in the city avia-
tion fund shall continue to remain in such fund for use during
the succeeding calendar year on a proper appropriation made
during the succeeding calendar year, then the answer to your
question is in the affrmative. This conclusion is based upon

the foregoing statutes which clearly indicate that appropria-
tions made for the Board of Aviation Commissioners of a city
and which shall remain unexpended at the end of a calendar
year do not revert back to any other fund, but remain in the
aviation fund for the use of the Board /of Aviation Commis-
sioners after a proper appropriation h~8 been made.

However, if by your first question :iroft are asking whether
or not balances of appropriations remaining unexpended at
the end of the calendar year are au.tomatically available for
use of the Board of Aviation CommissIoners during the suc-
ceeding calendar year without a proper appropriation being

made in the succeedin'i calendar year, then the answer to
your first questioI'. Ís in the negative, as wil be more fully
pointed out i-i. "tlswering your second question.

In aDc~wering your second question reference should be

ma(l.æ again to the statutes above quoted and also to that part

\yf Section 711, Chapter 190 of the Acts of 1945, same being
Section 14-420 of Burns' 1933 (Pocket Supp.), which pro-

vides as follows:

"The said boards shall prepare and file with the
chief executive offcers of the municipalities annually

at such time as the said chief executive offcers shall
designate, a full and detailed estimate of the appro-
priations required during the ensuing year for the
maintenance and operation of the said airports and
landing fields, showing therein the number of em-
ployees, including manager and secretary and the
amount of salary and wages recommended for each.
The expenditures for the maintenance and operation

of said airports or landing fields shall be limited to the
extent of specific appropriations of money mae in
advance by the legislative bodies upon estimates fur-
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nished. Purchases and expenditures by the said avia-
tion commissioners shall be made in the manner that
other purchases and expenditures are required to be
made for the municipalities and claims therefor shall
be allowed in the same manner that other claims against
municipalities are allowed: Provided, that the govern-

ing bodies of the municipalitiès may appropriate a
suffcient amount for the necessary help, supplies and
equipment, tools and everything necessary to the equip-
ment and maintenance of said airports or landing
fields. No obligationg or licibility of any sort shal be
incurred by the said Board on behalf of gaid 1nunicipal-
ity unlesg the same ghall fall within the approprition
specifically mà\de for the purpose. All money remain-
ing in the trea~1Ury to the credit of the board of avia-

tion commissioners at the end of the calendar year,

shall stil belong to the general aviation fund to be
used by the boarcl of aviation commissioners for avia-
tion purposes. Alt funds received by the board of

aviation commissioners ¡"rom whatever source shall be
deposited in the treasury of iJ~e municipality to the

credit of the aviation fund." (Our êD1phasis.)

In 42 American Jurisprudence Section 43 undt". Public
Funds at page 747, an appropriation is defined as followb'.~

"In specific terms, an 'appropriation' may be defined
as an authority of the legislature, given at the proper
time and in legal form to the proper offcers, to apply
a distinctly specified sum from a designated fund out
of the treasury, in a given yea1', for a specified object

or demand against the state. * * *" (Our em-
phasis. )

While it is true that Section 48-1506a of Burns' 1933

(Pocket Supp.), set forth above, states the general rule that
unexpended appropriations at the end of the year revert to

the fund against which they were appropriated and then

excepts any unexpended balances of funds appropriatêd for

the use of the board of aviation commissioners, it seems clear

that the exception was not intended to make such unexpended
balances of appropriations available for use by the board of
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aviation commissioners during the succeeding calendar year
without a further appropriation. If this were the intention

of the Legislature it would be in conflict with that part of

Section 14-420 of Burns' 1933 (Pocket Supp.), above quoted,

which provides that the expenditures for the maintenance and
operation of city airports or landing fields shall be limited to
the extent of specific appropriations of money made in ad-
vance by the legislative bodies upon estimates furnished. Said
section also provides that no obligations or liabilty of any

sort shall be incurred by the board on behalf of the munici-
paliy unless the same shall fall within the appropriation

specifically made for the purpose. The exception made in
said Section 48-1506a to the general rule that unexpended

appropriations revert at the end of the calendar year, was

apparently intended by the Legislature to cover that situation
set forth in Section 14-420 of Burns' 1933 (Pocket Supp.)

where the governing body of any munícipality would appro-

priate and transfer to the aviation fund out of the general

fund sums òf money for the use of the Board of Aviation
Commissioners.

Moreover, there is a difference between the meaning of the
terms "appropriation" and "fund" as used in the law which is
clearly pointed out in a recent offcial opinion of this offce.
(1945 Ind. O. A. G. No. 116). The term "fund" usually
means a sum of money set aside for a particular purpose or
purposes. The term "appropriation" is an act of the legis-
lature setting apart a certain sum or fund of money for a
particular purpose so that the public offcers are authorized to
draw and expend the money so set apart and no more for the
specified purpose only.

Section 48-1506a of Burns' 1933 (Pocket Supp.), above

quoted, provides for the reversion of unexpended app;opri
tions and only excepts the balance of fund appropriated for
the use of the Board of Aviation Commissioners. In view of
the difference in meaning between the terms "fund" and
"appropriation" it is apparent that the legislature was not

intending to provide by this Act that unexpended appropria
tions for the use of the Board of Aviation Commissioners

should not revert.
At most it is doubtful whether the Legislature intended by

Section 48-1506a of Burns', above quoted, to provide that
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appropriations unexpended at the end of the calendar year

for use of the Aviation Commissioners would continue to be

available for use without further appropriation during the
succeeding calendar year, and in such a case the doubt should

be resolved against such a construction. In the case of

Ristine, Auditor, etc. v. State of Indiana ex rel. The Board,
etc. (1863),20 Ind. 328, the Indiana Supreme Court held that
if there is any real doubt as to whether the Legislature has
exercised its function to appropriate, the offcers should not
take this money from the treasury. The court said at page336: '

"* * * If it is doubtful whether the legislative

power has exercised its fuunction in this particular, the
offcers of State should not.. take the money from the
treasury. See The People v. Schoonmaker, 3 Kernan,

N. Y. R. 238. It may be laid down as a maxim in
constitutional government, that offcers, as a general
rule, should not assume to exercise doubtful powers.

Such assumption is the first step in usurpation, in
setting at naught, in fact, the Constitution. That step
should not be taken; for if it is, there is danger that
it will be followed by others in the same direction, til
the constitutional prohibition is entirely trodden under
foot. There is no necessity that the State offcers should
assume doubtful powers. * * *"

Based upon the foregoing reasons and authorities it is my
opinion that unexpended balances of appropriations 

are not

available for the payment of any obligations incurred in any
year other than the year for which such appropriations were
made.

However, in connection with your second question, I wish
to call your attention to offcial opinion No. 128 addressed to
you, dated December 11, 1945, in which Chapter 128 of the

Acts of 1945, same being Burns' 1933, Section 48-1506a

(Pocket Supp.), was construed. In that opinion it was held
that if a contract is awarded during the calendar year in
which there is a proper and suffcient appropriation available
therefor, but the full amount of the contract price is not paid
prior to the end of the calendar yeàr because full performance
of the contract is not completed, that such money so appro-
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priated is in fact no longer "unexpended" and would not

revert to the fund against which it was appropriated under
the provisions of said Chapter 128 of the Acts of 1945. In
such a case such an appropriation would be available for the
payment of the contract in a year other than the year for
which the appropriation was made.

Your third question is also answered by referring to Section
48-1506a of Burns' 1933 (Pocket Supp.), above quoted. As
heretofore pointed out, that section specifically provides that
when any appropriation is made and remains unexpended in
any fund at the end of the calendar year, the amount shall

revert to the fund from which it was appropriated, but that
this provision does not apply to any balance of funds appro-
priated for the use of any board of aviation commissioners

of any city remaining unexpended at the end of a calendar

year. Attention is also called to that part of Section 14-420

of Burns' 1933 (Pocket Supp.) above quoted which provides

in part as follows:

"* * * All money remaining in the treasury to
the credit of the board of aviation commissioners at

the end of the calendar year, shall stil belong to the
general aviation:fund to be used by the board of avia-
tion commissioners for aviation purposes. All funds

received by the board of aviation commissioners from
whatever source shall be deposited in the treasury of
the municipaliy to the credit of the aviation fund."

These provisions clearly show that if an appropriation is

made from the general fund of any city for transfer to the
aviation fund, any balance of such appropriations remaining
not transferred at the end of the calendar year does not revert

to the general fund. Your third question is, therefore, an-
swered in the negative.


